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ABSTRACT
Machine vision plays an important role in automated assembly. However, present vision systems are not adequate
for robot control in an assembly environment where individual components have sizes in the range of 1 to 100
micrometers, since current systems do not provide sufficient resolution in the whole workspace when they are
fixed, and they are too bulky to be brought close enough to the components. A small-size 3D vision system is
expected to provide two decisive advantages: high accuracy and high flexibility. The presented work aims to
develop a 3D vision sensor easily embedded in a micro-assembly robot. The paper starts by a screening of 3D
sensing methods, performed in order to identify the best candidates for miniaturization, and that results in the
selection of the multifocus principle (which elegantly avoids the depth of field problem encountered for example
in stereo vision). Here, depth is measured by determination of sharpness maxima in a stack of images acquired
at different elevations. Then, it presents a preliminary system configuration, that delivers images of a 1300x1000
micrometers field of view with lateral resolution better than 5 micrometers and vertical resolution better than
20 micrometers. Finally, future steps in development of a real-time embedded multifocus sensor are presented,
with a discussion of the most critical tradeoffs.
Keywords: 3D vision, micro-assembly, range imaging, automated assembly, depth from focus , micro vision,
embedded vision, 3D sensing
1. INTRODUCTION
In automated micro-assembly, a robot is used to manipulate micro-sized parts. Accuracy requirements are such
that assembly can not be realized through open-loop robot command. In order to close the loop, either for
teleoperation1,2 or autonomous3,4 robot operation, vision sensors are used to provide feedback on the relative
positions of the effector and parts to assemble. Most vision systems employed in automated micro-assembly
are based on bulky microscopes1,2,4,5,6 with a fixed field of view. Typically, such systems feature fixed robot
effectors, centered within the microscope field of view. Parts are brought for assembly by a motorized stage
moving under the microscope. This mode of operation is slow since a large mass must be set in motion for each
new part introduced. In contrast with this approach, parallel robot systems (see figure 1) use low-mass effectors
capable of being moved quickly over a large assembly workspace, allowing for much faster assembly. However, in
this situation, a vision system covering all possible positions of the effectors (i.e. the whole assembly workspace)
is not accurate enough. Therefore, for closed-loop operation, a high-resolution, embedded vision system must be
considered. This approach has been used for example in planar assembly tasks7, where a small camera provided
vision feedback. For solving more general assembly tasks that require 3D vision, a universal 3D sensor is still
missing. The presented work aims to develop a 3D vision sensor easily embedded in a micro-assembly robot.
It is expected that 3D sensing will bring significant improvements for handling complex objects (free-form 3D
objects with aspect ratio close to 1).
Section 2 introduces the main characteristics to consider in the design of an embedded, 3D vision sensor. Those
characteristics are then used as guidelines in a screening of 3D measurement methods that could be deployed in
a miniature sensor. Section 3 describes the 3D measurement principle we selected, while subsection 3.4 includes
a discussion of some of its limitations with respect to miniaturization. In section 4, we present 3D measurements
obtained with an experimental miniature imaging system, and compare the performance to a reference, high-
resolution imaging system. Finally, section 5 provides a summary of the performance attained with a miniature
multifocus system, together with a list of future developments required to realize a high performance 3D local
vision sensor.
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Figure 1. Micro-assembly robot with global (a) or embedded (b) vision systems.
2. EMBEDDED VISION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
In this section, we present a list of the desired properties for an embedded 3D vision sensor. The tradeoffs
associated with each of these properties are also briefly discussed.
2.1. Mass
While sensor mass is generally not considered important in computer vision applications, it is, however, of key
relevance for embedded system design. As a principle for a local sensor, the volume imaged is only a small
fraction of the assembly workspace. This implies that the embedded sensor will be moved with the robot active
systems (grippers, actuators) during assembly operations. Fast motion is possible only if sensor mass is low. As
a guideline for a practical application, we set the constraint : m ≤ 100 g. We will see that this constraint is of
critical importance, since it prohibits the use of high performance optics, such as bulky microscope objectives.
This in turn limits the lateral and vertical resolution that can be attained. It also constrains the choice of the
imager device (the pixel size must be small, in order to provide high resolution images with a small optical
magnification).
2.2. Resolution - Field of view
In order to reach assembly tolerances, the spatial resolution (rx, ry, rz) must be as high as possible. Furthermore,
it is desirable to have a volume of view (Lx, Ly, Lz) as large as possible, in order to include all the relevant
parts present in the workspace into the local 3D image. As a target for system design, we specify a range
for the volume of view varying between 1 mm3 and 1 cm3. Since the number of pixels in a standard camera
rarely exceeds 1000 × 1000, planar resolution will be, at best, limited to one thousandth of the volume of view
(0.1 µm−1, 0.1 µm−1) ≤ (rx, ry) ≤ (1 µm−1, 1 µm−1) . A compromise must be found between resolution and
volume of view, depending on the target assembly application.
2.3. Frame rate
When used in a production environment, the 3D sensor must provide data in real-time. As a target value for a
practical application, we specify that the data should be produced at R = 10 fps (allows real-time teleoperation,
and more efficient autonomous operations). Depending on the final application, a lower frame-rate could be
accepted, especially in applications where high-precision is more critical than high-speed operation.
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2.4. Summary
The requirements exposed above are very different in their nature. It may show difficult to reach all target values
simultaneously. Therefore, we need to set priority rules between the different requirements. Table 1 summarizes
the expectations for a local 3D sensor, and exposes the main penalty if the expected values cannot be reached.
When aiming for an embedded application, the highest priority shall be set to the compliance with the mass
requirement. Next in order of priority comes the spatial resolution. Volume imaged and frame rate share the
third level of priority.
Table 1. Expectations for local 3D vision sensor
Property Ideal case Minimal expectation Penalty
Mass As low as possible m ≤ 100 g Embedment in robot impossible
Spatial resolution As high as possible rx, ry, rz ≥ 0.1 µm−1 Assembly impossible (not accurate
enough)
Volume imaged As high as possible Lx, Ly, Lz ≥ 1mm Not enough information (local scan
required)
Frame rate As high as possible R ≥ 10 fps Low assembly speed
2.5. Screening of depth measurement methods
The above criteria can be used as guidelines to select the most appropriate depth measurement principle for the
design of an embedded 3D sensor. We will list here four approaches to 3D vision, and present the main elements
to consider when aiming to develop a high resolution 3D imaging system. The goal here is not to discuss in
depth all of these approaches, but to explain the selection of the multifocus method, which will be discussed in
the next section. The approaches to 3D vision we considered are:
• Multifocus vision,
• White light interferometry,
• Depth from structured light,
• Depth from stereo.
In the multifocus approach8,9, the object is imaged by a camera with a short depth of field. The camera is moved
with respect to the object in order to perform a depth scan. Depth is determined by sharpness maximization
algorithms applied to a stack of scanned images.
White light interferometry10involves two coherent light beams. The reference beam is reflected on a scan mirror,
while the probe beam is projected on the object. Interference between the two reflected beams allow to measure
the depth difference between object and reference mirror. Displacement of the scan mirror allows to obtain the
range map for the entire object.
In depth from structured light11,12, a high resolution light pattern is projected on the object, while the imaging
device records the resulting image, which is characteristic of object topology. Software algorithms are used to
determine the depth index encoded in the intensity structure recorded for each point. Depth is then obtained
through triangulation.
Finally, in depth from stereo13, the object is imaged by two cameras at different positions. By finding correspon-
dences between the two images, depth can be computed through triangulation.
Of the four methods mentioned above, two require a mechanical depth scan (multifocus, white light interfer-
ometry), two require active illumination (white light interferometry, structured light), and one requires a corre-
spondence matching algorithm (stereo vision). Some of the key characteristics of those methods are presented
in table 2.
For an embedded implementation, depth from structured light and white light interferometry are ruled out by
the mass requirements (mass of the active illumination setup). Stereo vision is limited by the resolution/depth
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Table 2. 3D vision methods key characteristics
Method Advantages Penalties Miniaturization issues
Multifocus + Passive system
+ Easy parametrization of
z-resolution
- mechanical depth scan
required
- performance is sample
dependent
- increased depth of field for
miniature system




+ low computational cost
when using smart pixel
sensors 14
- mechanical scan required
- limited depth range
- complex optics
- active illumination required
Depth from
structured light
+ low complexity process-
ing
+ simple imaging hard-
ware
- active illumination re-
quired
- indexing problem
- light source miniaturization





+ no moving parts
- correspondence problem
- small depth of view
- small depth of view
of field tradeoff : the high optical magnification required for high resolution imaging reduces the depth of field
which, for stereo, limits the depth where correspondences can be found between image pairs. Contrasting with
stereo, multifocus makes use of the limited depth of field when working at high magnification. This passive
technique is therefore most appropriate when trying to produce high resolution 3D images. A more detailed
description of this approach is given in the following section.
3. MULTIFOCUS 3D MICROSCOPY
In this section, we recall the basic principle of multifocus 3D measurements, present a simple model used for
estimating its performance and finally, we give a brief theoretical overview of the limitations associated with
miniaturization.
3.1. Depth measurement principle
The principle of multifocus 3D measurement is described in [15, 9]. A microscope with a short depth of field,
is used to acquire a series of images Ii(x, y) at different elevations zi relative to the object (figure 2). After
transformation of the images into associated sharpness images Si(x, y), the object depth for any pixel in the
image is the depth associated to the image of maximum sharpness among the stack.
Z(x, y) = ziˆ(x,y) where iˆ(x, y) = argmax(Si(x, y)) (1)
The extent of the depth of field puts a higher limit to the achievable depth resolution.
3.2. Multifocus system key components
Based on the multifocus depth measurement principle presented above, we can distinguish 4 main components
in a multifocus 3D imaging system:
• Optical component : image formation system.
• Electronic component : image sensor.
• Mechanical component : vertical translation mechanism (z-motor).
• Software component : control of camera displacement, sharpness maximization and depth determination
algorithms.
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Figure 2. Multifocus 3D microscopy: measurement principle
The present work aims to analyze the effect of embedment constraints (principally mass) on the optical and
electronic component, since those hardware components are the most critical with respect to 3D imaging perfor-
mance. The topic of extending embedment compliance to the z-motor is left for a future work. Finally, we will
list some perspectives for adaptation of software component to real-time constraints.
3.3. Multifocus software processing
The key element in multifocus software processing is sharpness analysis. The sharpness analysis is performed by
applying an operator sensitive to high frequencies on the acquired intensity images. Among the various high-
frequency sensitive operators, we used local variance15 and Laplacian filters. For each image Ii(x, y) in the stack,
a sharpness map Si(x, y) is computed
Si(x, y) = |I ∗K| where K is for example a 5x5 Laplacian kernel K5 =

1 2 3 2 1
2 4 8 4 2
3 8 −84 8 3
2 4 8 4 2
1 2 3 2 1
 (2)
A limitation of high frequency energy measurements such as described in equation 2 is sensitivity to noise.
Therefore the dimension of sharpness operator kernels must be adapted to the scene measured (in order to probe
spatial frequencies that are strongly represented in the scene). Even when the appropriate sharpness operator is
used, presence of false depth readings caused by noise can not be avoided.
3.4. Multifocus with miniature imager
We have seen (section 2) that the mass requirement is the most critical in the development of an embedded 3D
vision system. While a CCD sensor has very small mass, optics needed to form an image on the sensor are rather
bulky; their weight can be minimized if :
• the lateral extent of the image is small
• the magnification is small
Therefore, an embedded vision system must use a small sensor, with minimal pixel pitch. The price to pay is a
higher noise sensitivity for the sensor.
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3.5. Theoretical expectations
The accuracy in depth determination will be at best of the same order of magnitude as depth of field. Depth of
field is defined as the maximum displacement in depth for an object while its image blur stays confined within
one pixel of the sensor. Using a simple, single lens model, depth of field DoF can be expressed8 as :
DoF =
2 · (Ns·X + 1) ·  · f ·D
D2 · (Ns·X )2 − 2 (3)
where:
• f is the focal length of the optical system,
• D is the optical system entrance pupil diameter,
•  is the imaging sensor pixel pitch,
• Ns is the lateral extension of the sensor (in pixels),
• X is the lateral extension of the image field.
Note that the term Ns·X is simply the optical magnification M .
Equation 3 clearly shows that a short depth of field is obtained with short focal length, high magnification, and
large entrance pupil diameter. For multifocus depth measurement, we are interested in having the shortest depth
of field. But the entrance pupil diameter is limited by weight considerations in a local sensor. Similarly, reducing
the focal length will reduce working distance for the sensor. The curve in figure 3 shows predicted depth of field
a miniature imaging system when Ns, , D and f are fixed, and the optical magnification M = Ns·X is varied
to accomodate for different object size into the field of view X. In this example, we chose Ns = 752,  = 3 µm,
D = 7 mm, f = 15 mm (the values correspond to the experimental system of section 4), while the range for
field dimension corresponds to the requirements in section 2. Three magnification values (M = 0.3, 1.0, 3.0) are
reported on the curve.
Figure 3. (Plain curve) Depth of field expectation for miniature imaging system - (Asterisks) Measured depth accuracy
(see section 4.3)
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Figure 4. Miniature imager with 15mm objective
3.5.1. Limitations of miniature multifocus system
Figure 3 indicates that the depth resolution for a multifocus system using a miniature imager is low when the
field imaged is wide and it is high when the target field is narrow. For a 1 × 1mm field, the depth of field is
close to the minimal expectation for vertical accuracy defined in table 1 (10 µm). Note that the depth of field is
comparatively larger for miniature imagers, where the optical aperture is limited, when opposed to microscope
systems.
Also, multifocus 3D is a passive method, which implies no illumination, and object dependent contrast. This
limits the scope of applications to objects with sufficient contrast features. High accuracy is expected with some
contrast rich metallic surfaces while uniform plastic surfaces provide much less accuracy.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1. Miniature system implementation
The implemented miniature imager uses a Kappa CH-166 micro-camera, that contains an 1/6” CCD sensor with
PAL resolution (752 × 582). The pixel pitch is x, y = 3.0 µm × 3.0 µm. Depending on the field to cover,
different optical magnifications M must be employed. The camera objective has focal length f = 15 mm, and
spacer elements between objective and sensor allow to span magnifications ranging from M = 0.25 to M ≈ 2.0.
The micro-camera is shown on figure 4. The mass of the imager device (including objective) does not exceed
20 g. When compared to the expectations in table 1, this indicates that a mass budget of 80 g can be spent on
the z-motor in the development of the embedded system. Note that currently, our experimental setup uses much
bulkier motors (mass > 2 kg), since our purpose is to evaluate the miniature imager only.
The software component is realized as a C++ application on PC. This application controls camera displacement,
image acquisition, sharpness maximization, noise filtering and display of range maps. Image acquisition is per-
formed through a Matrox Meteor II frame-grabber. The sharpness evaluation algorithms are implemented either
with MIL16 or OpenCV17, and sharpness maximization is performed in parallel with image stack acquisition.
Nevertheless, sharpness determination remains a time consuming operation, especially when a large kernel is
used (a typical processing time for an image (752× 582) is 50ms).
4.2. Sample images
We present depth maps acquired with the miniature imager system, which illustrate the adequacy of this com-
ponent to the task proposed in section 1. The first sample is a detail of a screw viewed from top (figure 5), that
was acquired at high magnification (M = 1.85). The dimensions of the scene Lx × Ly × Lz are approximately
1300 × 1000 × 2500µm3. This example shows the potential of the miniature system to provide accurate depth
data at high resolution, for high aspect ratio scenes. The 3D rendering allows to see that the system is able
to measure the slope in the screw spirals. The second sample (figure 6) was acquired with low magnification
(M = 0.28). The image shows a random arrangement of nails, which serves as an example of bulk part feeding
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situation3. With range information, it is easy to distinguish the top nails from the bottom ones, so that an
assembly robot can be programmed to automatically pick one of these parts for assembly.
(a) Mid-stack image (b) Range image (c) 3D rendering
Figure 5. Sample image for miniature system : screw tip
(a) Mid-stack image (b) Range image (c) 3D rendering
Figure 6. Sample image for miniature system : nails
4.3. Depth accuracy
Accuracy evaluation is difficult for passive 3D measurement systems, since range image quality depends on the
image contents. To estimate depth accuracy, simple scenes (described by a simple geometric model) are measured.
The scene used in our experiments, shown on figure 7 (a), features two identical disks, with diameter 19mm. The
height difference between the parts is 1.5± 0.1mm. This scene was imaged with different optical configurations
(labels 1 to 4 in image 7 and table 3), resulting in different fields of view (see figure 7 (a)). For each test scene,
the number of images in the stack was 128, the scanned depth range was ∆Z ≈ 2 mm. The geometric model
for each disk is a perfectly flat and horizontal surface. In each range map, two regions of interest (covering
approximately one quarter of the image field) are selected: Rb (on the bottom disk) and Rt (on the top disk) .





Measurement results are summarized in table 3, which also recalls accuracy values obtained with high-performance
multifocus microscope systems [8], as reference values. Accuracy results for scenes 1 to 4 were also reported on
Table 3. Measurements with miniature imager (1 to 4), compared to accuracy obtained with microscope setups8 (5, 6)
Scene 1 2 3 4
Imager Miniature Miniature Miniature Miniature
Field of view [mm] 6.7× 5.1 3.4× 2.6 2.2× 1.7 1.3× 1.0
Magnification 0.36 0.72 1.10 1.85
σ[µm] 160 78 28 20
5 6
MZ12 DMLA





Figure 7. Acccuracy measurement (Stacked metal disks) - (a) top view of the scene - (b) 3D rendering of measured range
data for different fields of view (see table 3)
figure 3, where they can be compared to the depth of field values. As expected, the highest depth accuracy is
obtained for narrowest field of view. The best accuracy obtained with our miniature imager is 20µm. This result
does not comply with the expectations of table 1 (a factor of 2 is missing). Figure 8 shows a comparison of test
scenes acquired with miniature imager or microscope. A bulky microscope is 10 times more accurate (DMLA8).
However, such a microscope is typically heavier than 3 kg. The observed 10-fold reduction in accuracy follows a
150-fold reduction in mass. Such a tradeoff is necessary if an embedded system is to be developped.
Figure 8. Range image acquired with miniature system (left) - Range image acquired with microscope system (right)
5. PERSPECTIVES
As mentioned above, the design of an embedded 3D vision sensor is far from complete. Many challenges remain if
all expectations defined in table 1 are to be met. Table 4 summarizes the performance of the developped system
and lists some perspectives for improvement in each area.
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Table 4. Present performance of mutlifocus system, with perspectives for improvement.
Property Expectation Current implemen-
tation
Improvement by
Mass m ≤ 100 g m > 2000 g (imager :
20 g , motor : 2000 g
Low-mass z-motor
Spatial resolution rx, ry, rz ≥ 0.1 µm−1 rx, ry, rz = 0.6 × 0.6 ×
0.05 µm−3
(Higher optical aperture)
Volume imaged Lx, Ly, Lz ≥ 1mm Lx, Ly, Lz = 1.3×1.0×
3.0mm3
Frame rate R ≥ 10 fps R < 0.25 fps Fast z-motor, fast camera, ROI pro-
cessing, on-chip contrast processing
5.1. Low-mass multifocus motor
We have seen that multifocus with a miniature imager can reach accuracy specifications in the order of 20 µm,
with a mass budget of 20 g for the imager. The following step in development of an embedded multifocus sensor
is the selection of an appropriate z-motor, capable of moving this 20 g imager mass over a stroke of 5 mm or
more, while the motor mass stays under 80 g. This step is required for the completion of a first embedded 3D
sensor prototype. Apart from mass, criteria to consider for motor selection are : linear accuracy, length of stroke,
and speed of operation. For a first embedded prototype, mass and linear accuracy are considered critical, while
length of stroke and speed of operation are secondary.
5.2. High-frame rate imaging
In order to meet the frame rate specification of table 1, additional steps are required. First, the z-motor must move
the imager package with 10Hz period. Second, the image sensor must acquire images at a rate of 200fps (under
the assumption that one range image requires a stack of 20 2D images). Finally, the software component must
compute sharpness images at the same rate, i.e. in less than 5 ms. To reach this goal, sharpness determination
could be performed on a small region of the image only (using a 200 × 200 region of interest allows to reduce
the computation time by a factor higher than 10). Alternatively, smart imagers with on-chip processing could
be used to speed up the computation of sharpness values.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper is a contribution to the development of a 3D vision system suited for a micro-assembly robot. The
presented analysis of typical requirements shows that mass limitations are most critical. Mass considerations
motivated the selection of the multifocus approach for depth determination. During the first step of development
presented in this paper, a multifocus system using miniature image sensor and optical imaging system, but bulky
z-motor, was realized, in order evaluate the performance of a miniature imager.
Experiment results showed that the depth accuracy for the system with miniature imager (mass < 20 g) is close
to 20 µm, which represents degradation in performance by a factor of about 10 when compared with a classical
system based on a bulky microscope. The next step identified in the design of an embedded 3D sensor based on
the multifocus approach is the integration of a low-mass z-motor. Finally, a fully functional embedded 3D sensor
supposes real-time processing. Two possibilities are considered for this step: limitation of the field of view to a
200× 200 region of interest, or on-chip processing for sharpness calculation by a dedicated imager.
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